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AirTrack Australia

The AirTrack Australia Home Training Kit is a customisable package ideal for home
users. The AirTrack Australia Home Training Kit is able to be modified to suit each
individual athlete and their current training needs by choosing a suitable AirTrack
and number of boxes to suit. All our Training Kits come with a budget foot pump to
get you started straight away (Deluxe hand pump availible and pictured)
We offer a cusomisable option due to the many different requirements by customers,
If you would like some advice based on your Gymnasts’ training please dont hesitate
to contact one of our Gymnastics Australia qualified staff members.
Our Home Training Kits are fully customisable and the colours availible are any
standard AirTrack Australia color (As listed at the end of this priceguide)

Home Training Kits
Item

Price

Standard Home Training Set:
1x AirFloor 1m x 3m x 10cm, 2x AirLaunch 1m x 60cm x 10xm, 1x
AirBlock 1m x 60cm x 20cm, 1 AirCylinder 65cm
(As Pictured on Left budget foot pump Included Free!)

$2200

Build Your Own Set

Price Each

Air Floor 1m x 3m x 10cm
Air Floor 1m x 6m x 10cm

AirLaunch 1m x 60cm x 10cm
AirBlock 1m x 60cm x 20cm
AirCylinder - 60cm/70cm/90cm
AirBeam - 40cm x 3m/5m x 10cm
Bag for Training Kit

Free Foot Pump Included!

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

$764
$1499
$385
$400

$305/$320/$369

$499/$699
$50
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Home Training Kits
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

Here at AirTrack Australia we have Gymnastics Australia qualified coaches who sell
and use our products on a daily basis. The AirBeam is the perfect addition to any
gym or home where athletes need to practice their balance and alignment just like
they would on a floor beam. Thanks to the 2.7mm thick centre line all gymnasts can
feel if they are “on or off ” the AirBeam. All our AirBeams ship with a budget foot
pump included in the price (Deluxe hand pump pictured)
Our AirBeam has a customizable pressure to allow the athlete to choose wether they
want extra bounce (with improved recovery) or a tighter harder surface; This makes
the AirBeam the perfect training aid and helps the athlete with their confidence and
recovery while practising difficult skills in a much safer fasion than using a floor
beam.

AIR BEAM
Item
Standard AirBeam 5m x 40cm x 10cm Blue/Pink

Custom Order

AirBeam 3m x 40cm x 10cm Blue/Pink

AirBeam 3m x 50cm x 10cm Blue/Pink
AirBeam 5m x 50cm x 10cm Blue/Pink
Budget Foot Pump

The AirTrack Australia AirBeam is the only AirBeam in Australia that is availible in
different size widths & lengths. Our Standard product is 40cm Wide but you can also
opt for a 50cm (Extra Wide) Product.

Free Foot Pump Included!

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

Price
$599

Price Each

$449
$549
$699
Included Free
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AIR BEAM
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

AIRFLOOR 10cm

Meet our AirFloor 10cm.
The AirFloor is the perfect training aid for home gyms, young athletes or dance
schools. Our AirFloor provides a softer impact surface and a small assisted rebound.
Our AirFloors are made from the highest quality of DWF Sports PVC and are a
durable fast rebounding surface perfect for training skills on for a fast transition to a
sprung floor or wooden floor surface.
Our 10cm AirFloors are customizable in length and width and although provide a
cushioned rebound effect they do not give a massive amount of bounce compared to
our 20cm and 30cm Products.
Our AirFloors are suitable for athletes up to the age of 10-12 and are the perfect
training aid for developing athletes.

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

Item
Standard AirFloor 12m x 2m x 10cm

Custom Order

AirFloor 3m x 1m x 10cm
AirFloor 3m x 2m x 10cm

AirFloor 6m x 2m x 10cm
AirFloor 8m x 2m x 10cm
AirFloor 9m x 2m x 10cm
Other Sizes Upon Request

Price
$3990

Price Each
$765
$1225
$2160
$2599
$3175
POA
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

Our AirTrack 20cm is the perfect mid-range AirTrack. Our 20cm Products also
feature our premium DWF Sports PVC and have a much higher bounce and rebound
than the 10cm Products. (Red Version Shown Below)
Our 20cm AirTrack is the perfect training aid for Competitive gymnasts looking to
perfect their skills while having fun and protecting their joints at the same time.
Our 20cm & 30cm AirTracks have proven to reduce joint fatigue and pain & allow
much greater reptitions within a training session.
Our 20cm AirTracks are used all around Australia in clubs and trampoline centres
and they are the ideal training aid for intermediate-advanced athletes.

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AIRTRACK 20cm
Item
Standard AirTrack 12m x 2m x 20cm

Custom Order

AirTrack 3m x 2m x 20cm
AirTrack 6m x 2m x 20cm
AirTrack 9m x 2m x 20cm
AirTrack 15m x 2m x 20cm
Other Sizes Upon Request

Price
$4260

Price Each
$1340
$2350
$3340
POA
POA
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

Check out our Professional AirTrack 30cm!
Our AirTrack 30cm is the most popular AirTrack in Australia providing clubs from
Beginner - Advanced access to the best training tool on the market.
Our 30cm AirTracks are used in Australia by Tumbling clubs and State Associations
for Tumbling competitions and provide a safe, stable surface for athletes of all ages to
train on giving a good rebound and high bounce when used with the correct
techniques.
Our AirTrack 30cm also features the reduced stress on joints and muscles and has
been proven to be an ideal choice for both progressions to a sprung floor or be used
as a seperate apparatus for displays or competitive tumbling.
Our AirTrack 30cm is able to be ordered with the “Tram Lines” required by the FIG
apparatus norms for tumbling competitions and meets all requirements for Tumbling
Competitions in Australia when a 25m AirTrack 30cm is Ordered.

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AIRTRACK 30cm
Item
Standard AirTrack 15m x 2m x 30cm

Custom Order

AirTrack 3m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 6m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 8m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 9m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 12m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 20m x 2m x 30cm
AirTrack 25m x 2m x 30cm
Other Sizes Upon Request

Price
$6995

Price Each
$1599
$2990
$3750
$4385
$5675
$8799
POA
POA
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

Our TrickPad also known as the AirTrick is the perfect airmat for almost any tricker.
The mat comes in 20cm or 30cm depth and has a customisable size!
The TrickPad has ample room to join combo tricks and is the ideal surface for a trick
circle!
Our TrickPad’s are also customisable up to a 12m x 12m area perfect for the
gymnastics floor alternative!
If you want more advice or would like a custom TrickPad please get in contact with us.

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

TrickPad
Item
Standard TrickPad 6m x 8m x 30cm

Custom Order

TrickPad 4m x 4m x 30cm
TrickPad 4m x 6m x 30cm
TrickPad 6m x 6m x 30cm
TrickPad 6m x 10m x 30cm
TrickPad 10m x 10m x 30cm
TrickPad 12m x 12m x 30cm
Other Sizes Upon Request

Price
$10,625

Price Each
$4160
$5700
$8540
$12,850
$21,145
$30,760
POA
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia

Other Products
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AirWedge
Our AirWedge is perfect for Schools or Clubs who have minimal space in their storeroom.
Fully inflatable in under 3 minutes our AirWedge is perfect for learing new skills on, its
soft enough to allow athletes to learn yet hard enough to provide stability underneath
them. Our AirWedge is the perfect addition to our Training Sets or to our AirTracks.
The AirWedge is a excellent alternitive to the bulky foam wedges and whats better is it
folds up into a small bag for storage!

More Images Released
				 Soon

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

Other Products
Item

Price

AirBox Set 1m x 2m x 20cm (4 Box Set)

$3100

AirWedge 2m x 1.5m (40cm - 20cm Slope)

$2245

Custom Order

AirBox 1m x 2m x 20cm
AirBox 2m x 2m x 20cm
AirBox 1m x 3m x 20cm
AirBox 1m x 60cm x 20cm
AirBox 1m x 2m x 10cm
AirBox 2m x 2m x 10cm
AirBox 1m x 3m x 10cm
AirBox 1m x 60cm x 10cm

AirWedge 1.2m x 90cm (30cm - 10cm Slope)
AirWedge 1.8m x 1.2m (40cm - 20cm Slope)
AirWedge 1.8m x 1.2m (70cm - 20cm Slope)
AirWedge 1m x 1m (30cm - 10cm Slope)
AirWedge 2m x 1.5m (40cm - 20cm Slope)
AirWedge 2m x 1.5m (70cm - 20cm Slope)
Other Sizes Upon Request

Price Each
$775
$1055
$905
$400
$665
$995
$900
$285
$1175
$1470
$1970
$1150
$2245
$2800
POA
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AirBox Set
Our AirBox set is a fully cusomisable set of boxes that could be used for vaulting, FreeRunning, Parkour, Schools, Displays or just drills and skills.
Our AirBox sets all velcro together to create an endless combination of heights.
With the lightweight construction and the small packed up size our AirBox is the perfect
companion for school programs or for setup/packdown venues.
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All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au
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AirTrack Australia

Item
Small Bag (AirBeam or Training Set)
Large Bag (All AirTracks)
Electric Blower for Airtracks
Double Action Hand Pump with Gauge -Deluxe Hand Pump
Foot Pump - Budget Foot Pump Replacement
Repair Kit

About Us

Price
$50
$90
$135
$85
$35
$25

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

AirTrack Australia has been the leading experts in AirTrack products since 2012.
Our friendly staff members are all Qualified Gymnastics Australia Coaches with a
minimum of Advanced Accreditation accros multiple gymsports.
All our AirTracks meet our rigid QC testing and are used on a daily basis in the clubs
that our coaches are at.
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Accessories

AirTrack Australia have sold AirTracks to many major clients in Australia including
BounceINC and Gymnastics SA. We have a strong emphisis on customer service and
do our best to answer all questions within 12 hours. We also provide strong post sales
support and do our best to make sure that our customers are well trained and supported
for the use of their equipment.
Brenton Dicker:
Sales and QC Expert
Advanced MAG/GfA/WAG Coach
Intermediate Acro/Tumbling Coach
Level 8 Gymnast - State Team Member 6 Times
Coach of 2015 National Champion U13 Womens Tumbling
Trans Bass Team Coach - 2015
State Team Coach - 2016
State Champion 3 Years
Schools Coach
Coaching since 10
Cameron Dicker:
Manufacturing & QC Testing Expert
Advanced MAG/GfA Coach
Intermediate Tumbling Coach
Level 6 Gymnast
Schools Coach
Coaching since 12

All pricing is correct as of 15th December 2016, Prices may vary due to exchange rate flucuations, shipping
is Ex Adelaide and not Included in the total price. All customs and gst taxes are included where applicible.
Please contact us for a formalised quote.

Sales@airtrackaustralia.com.au

